The importance of increments to an existing highway system depends upon the values they add to the pre-existing network. Over 50 years ago, Mohring [1965] suggested this logic for planning optimal highway investment programs. Moreover he argued it could be implemented by measuring the quasi-rents generated by specific additions to an existing roadway system. To our knowledge no one has managed to apply his ideas. This paper uses a unique set of additions to a loop roadway in metropolitan Phoenix, together with detailed records of housing sales over the past decade, to meet this need. We find that the capitalized value of four segments added during this period range from 54 to over 350 million dollars per mile of the roadway addition. These differences suggest there is significant potential for using this strategy in prioritizing highway projects. Our analysis also exploits the ability to identify distinct subdivisions to develop a two-step method, analogous to the Athey-Imbens [2006] difference-in-difference estimator, which provides an economically consistent measure of capitalization integrating Starrett's conditions for full internal capitalization into the design of the estimator. A highway is a network whose economic value depends on its inter-linked connections. Some links have greater value than others. While this judgment is common sense, to our knowledge no one has confirmed this basic logic by measuring how specific roadway segments contribute to a highway network. It is especially relevant for current [forthcoming] as an example). However, his recommendation to add capacity based on the incremental value of such investments by link has not. A key reason has been the challenges posed in estimating these quasi-rents. This paper demonstrates that quasi-rents can be estimated based on a housing markets' ex post responses to new highways and suggests how the results from these types of assessments can be used for ex ante analyses.
Introduction
Using four new highway segments developed around metropolitan Phoenix, Arizona between 2000 and 2007, we estimate the effect of freeway additions as separate treatments influencing residential housing values. Our strategy exploits a framework similar to the Athey-Imbens [2006] change-in-change method and recovers estimates for the separate residential land capitalization for each new highway segment. We use subdivision fixed effects to control for unobservable (to the analyst) attributes of neighborhoods and of the households that select them. Within a Tiebout framework we expect households with similar preferences for neighborhood features will sort into similar subdivisions. Under the assumption that the distribution of these unobservables does not change over time, we can relax some of the assumptions of a conventional difference-in-difference estimator and use a straightforward two step regression model to estimate the treatment effect across multiple groups and time periods.
Our application is also consistent with the sufficient conditions for full internal capitalization of projects yielding local public goods based on Starrett's [1981] classic analysis of what can be learned from land markets. As such, it measures the quasi-rents provided by segments to a loop highway network in Phoenix. By using a set of fixed effects models, one for each time period, we are able to: estimate the relative value of each new highway link; control for unobserved land uses affecting private homes at the subdivision level; and use a feasible GLS estimation that takes account of covariance structures for the estimated fixed effects in each time period. The empirical model confirms Mohring's intuition. That is, we identify a clear ranking of the highway segments based on their estimated quasi-rents.
Section two develops the context for interpreting estimates of the residential land capitalization of new highway segments as measures of the benefits generated by increments to highway capacity. Section three summarizes the key elements of our estimating model and describes the data used in measuring the segment specific benefits.
Section four presents the findings and discusses their role in judging the net benefits from the new highway segments adding to metropolitan Phoenix's loop road system. In the last section we describe how this logic could be adapted to consider ex ante assessment of infrastructure to assist in better rationalizing the choice among "shovel-ready" investments in the future.
II.
Starrett [1981] identified two types of capitalization as conceptual extremes.
External capitalization derives from forces between communities and internal is associated with forces inside communities. Internal is most relevant to local public goods where proximity to the public good matters. In fact, Starrett used highways as one of his examples of local public goods relevant to this type of capitalization. We adapt his basic conceptual framework to explain how residential housing capitalization measures the effects of increments to highway capacity. Our model begins at the household level.
Each is assumed to have a preference function, U (.) , that includes a measure of the public good associated with the highway system, q, and a measure of that household's use of the system along with the amount of land and a numeraire good. Following his notation we designate the use of the highway capacity as g. The location of links to the network will affect the cost of a trip and the value of q.
Land Capitalization and Highway Quasi-Rents
Our empirical strategy uses neighborhood fixed effects to control for unobservable variables including the contribution of new or enhanced highway segments that improve the accessibility of the neighborhood to the transportation network. A subdivision or a group of homes built approximately the same time, usually by one builder, on a specific tract of land is used to designate a neighborhood. As a rule, each subdivision has a bundle of attributes including size and quality of homes together with the surrounding landscape and a location that targets specific types of households. Thus, this designation fits Starrett's second requirement for full internal capitalization that households are reasonably homogeneous in their attitudes toward the public good, controlling for other attributes of the houses and locations they select.
The household decision process envisions a conditional choice of g and l (land) for each location, or in our case, each subdivision. Thus, maximizing equation (1) for each location (where the budget constraint is substituted into the function) defines a conditional indirect utility function, ν(.), that allows us to specify the conditions for full internal capitalization.
where: 
Our empirical model tests the internal capitalization condition directly. We can consider the subdivision fixed effects as measuring the contribution to the housing prices of a neighborhood as a result of its attributes, including location. These effects account 1 This structure is consistent with the use of subdivision fixed effects (in a hedonic model for housing prices) to capture the capitalization of enhanced local access in land values. The hedonic controls for housing attributes. The features of households causing them to select a subdivision are reflected thru the impact of household sorting on the estimates of the subdivision parameters. Because land is assumed to make a separable contribution to preferences the fixed effects will measure the impact of new highway segments on the locational value of parcels in each area. Starrett's theoretical result resolves concerns Mohring [1961] raised twenty years earlier about the ability to use land capitalization to measure highway benefits. He noted that: "Increases in land values are not in themselves net highway benefits… They reflect an actual or potential transfer of benefits derived from highways from one population group to another" (p.236) for the unobserved factors that distinguish home prices in a particular neighborhood from all others, after controlling for the house attributes, the lot size, and other observables.
Changes in these fixed effects corresponding to changes in local public goods capture the effects of the dq dr j terms in equation (2). The subdivision fixed effects are specified to be a function of added highway segments completed before the sales of homes used to measure these effects. A failure to detect differences in the contributions of new highway segments to proximate sub-divisions would suggest no internal capitalization.
Internal capitalization also requires that the benefits are "intra-marginal." Starrett explains that in cases like ours this condition means that some neighborhoods realize no value from increments to the local public good. In our case it translates into an assumption that not all subdivisions within the overall area gain from each new highway segment. Within the logic of quasi-random experiments we can define a set of subdivisions that serve as controls. At some distance from a new highway segment the segments role in creating increased access to the network has no value. This condition is consistent with the features of a loop roadway that provides a highway network within a metropolitan area but is not enhancing connections to outside metropolitan areas. The highway segments we focus on serve metropolitan Phoenix, but do not change the area's accessibility to other more distant population centers. As a result, any added segments to the roadway have primarily a local incremental value. The assumption of limited scope for each segment's effects on neighborhoods is broadly consistent with our findings. To meet this condition we impose a three mile threshold for effects as a maintained hypothesis for our second step estimates.
2
When these conditions are satisfied the incremental benefits of additions to a public good are measured by residential land capitalization. These increments can be used to estimate the net quasi-rents due to the project. Starrett's proof of this result assumes the lump sum taxes imposed on households cover the incremental costs of the increases to public goods and that household income includes profit shares, rental income on land, and labor earnings, with the latter unaffected by increments to q.
3
While there are a number of important assumptions maintained in his general capitalization result, the framework nonetheless provide a starting point for gauging the existence of differential quasi-rents for highway segments. In our application, these differences are based on differences in residential housing capitalization by neighborhoods. We expect that these neighborhoods are affected in different ways by the addition of incremental links to the highway infrastructure.
III. Empirical Model and Data
A.
The analysis is based on a two step hedonic property value model. Separate firststage models are estimated for housing sales in each of five periods -a control and four other periods with time spans defined by the sequential dates for the opening of each Empirical Model 2 We investigated the sensitivity of our results to alternative specifications of this threshold and the basic conclusions are maintained. In particular, we examined a 5 mile cutoff and found that magnitudes of parameters decreased, but signs and significance were maintained. 3 There are differences in property tax rates across some of the municipalities and school districts within our study area, Maricopa County, but these will also be controlled with our subdivision fixed effects. 4 In addition to different segments, it is possible that we might not observe a minimum of twelve sales within a subdivision for some time periods. Either outcome would remove a subdivision from the housing sales included in the first step model and thus the corresponding subdivision fixed effect for the time period in which this occurs.
When subdivisions appear in repeated sub-samples over time the qualitative terms for highway segments are coded so that they influence land values (thru the subdivision fixed effects) from the point of completion until the end of the sample period. Equation (4) specifies the estimated subdivision fixed effects to be a function of a measure of distance to the highway segment along with an indicator of whether the highway segment opened before each of the sets of housing sales represented in the separate first stage hedonic models providing the fixed effect measures. The model also includes a qualitative variable for noise and dis-amenity effects attributed to subdivisions where the median household is within 1500 feet of a highway segment and a measure of distance to the central business district. The distance measure to each highway segment is considered in two different formats -as a dummy variable for the subdivisions within three miles of the roadway segment and, as a robustness check, using the inverse distance to the roadway truncated to zero at 3 miles. As noted above, after three miles we assume there is no influence of the roadways on subdivisions. This distance cutoff is consistent with the maintained assumption of the Starrett framework. After each roadway opens these variables (and the fixed effects identifying subdivisions adjacent to each segment) influence the estimated subdivision fixed effects from the hedonic price models. The two step strategy assures we have estimates of both the fixed effects and their covariance structure. Applying a Cholesky decomposition to each estimated covariance structure the variables in equation (4) may be transformed so that the feasible generalized least squares estimator required for the second stage model can be derived applying OLS to the transformed data. This decomposition is especially convenient because there are over 11,000 subdivisions included in the full sample defined across our 5 sub-periods which comprise our unbalanced panel of subdivision fixed effects.
By allowing the housing price effect of the roadway segment to depend on unobservable characteristics of households that cause them to sort to specific subdivisions our model is consistent with the Athey-Imbens generalization of a difference-in-difference (DD) framework. In their framework these unobservable attributes are constant over time and the effect of the treatment is increasing in these unobservable attributes. We need only assume they are constant for households selecting each subdivision and constant over time. Furthermore, this homogeneity is also consistent with Starrett's assumption of the preference heterogeneity underlying full internal capitalization. That is, similar households sort to the same subdivision and the differences in preferences are part of the unobservables reflected in the subdivision fixed effects. The relationships can be different with treatment versus control. Both are unobserved, as in the DD framework, and the fixed effect is assumed to control for the unobserved household attributes that cause households to select a particular neighborhood after controlling for housing characteristics
The estimated parameters for the interaction terms with the fixed effects associated with falling within the three mile proximity zone in (4) 
where ̅ ℓ = vector of estimated fixed effect ℓ = c, 1, 2, 3, 4
Equation (6) 
with Z consisting of qualitative variables (additional fixed effects) controlling for proximity and adjacency to the roadway. The vector representation, u, represents the errors from (4) acknowledging that these effects are likely to include unobservable features that are best treated as random variables with covariance structure given in (7).
The covariance matrix, Σ , is assumed to be block diagonal such that homes sold in one time period, and their associated subdivision fixed effects, do not influence the equilibrium in separate time periods (earlier or later). The OLS estimates of equation (3) also provide estimates of these covariance matrices unique to the hedonic models for each sub-period. As a result, we might expect that a feasible GLS estimator was straightforward and given by
where
Σ corresponding to the OLS estimates for each of the sub-periods covariance matrices. However the dimensionality of each sub-period implies Σ � is of the order of 11,000 × 11,000.
The block structure of Σ , allows this dimensionality to be easily resolved. 
If we use the Cholesky decomposition for each 1 − Σ s and transform the elements of Γ and Z separately for each sub-period, we recover the feasible GLS estimates of ̂ as OLS estimates from the transformed variables. This strategy overcomes the dimensionality issues raised by the 11,000 fixed effects associated with our sub-period/sub-division framework. More generally it is an approach that could be used for any number of observations. It relies on the assumption that there is no correlation in effects across subperiods (i.e. Σ is block diagonal) .For our situation where the model is describing market equilibrium in sub-periods after each new segment is added, this assumption is not limiting.
C.
Our application involves over 500,000 sales of private homes in Maricopa County house size. Overall the effects of housing attributes were quite stable over the eight years comprising our sample period and generally agree with our expectations for the effects of each of these structural variables. The relative stability of the estimated parameters over time suggests that these coefficients are reflecting construction costs and that the locational effects of where the house is placed is being captured by the subdivision fixed effects.
IV. Table 4 provides the results of the feasible GLS estimates of our second step models. We focus primary attention on the estimates treating the highway as a fixed effect with an implied constant mean effect (in percentage terms) for the subdivisions impacted by each new highway segment. These results are in the first panel. To gauge robustness of our findings, as we noted in the previous section, we estimate a second specification including the inverse distance between the subdivision and the new highway segment up to three miles. The fixed effects (and inverse distance) measures are hypothesized to influence subdivision fixed effects from the point that the highway segment opens until the last period covered in our sample.
Estimates of the Incremental Values for New Highway Segments
There Flagstaff, and Los Angeles were established before these segments were planned and introduced. Thus, the capitalization effects being measured are likely to be due to these local enhancements.
The fixed effects for adjacent impacts are only statistically important for the north / south Pima segment using the full fixed effects specification. This impact likely reflects a large set of land use changes that took place in the areas around this segment because of its enhanced accessibility. An important aspect of our estimates for the capitalization of each segment is the ability to isolate subdivisions with sufficient sales for each highway segment. Figures 2a thru 2d display the clustering of the subdivisions that are serving as the treated cases for each highway segment (in red) and the controls (in black). As the figures confirm there is a clear delineation of the treatments used for each segment.
Comparison of the treated and control subdivisions for each segment documents the spatial distinctions that allow our two step strategy to estimate the effects of highway segments in enhancing location specific values of land and thereby to estimate incremental values for each segment.
These estimates confirm highways affected the site value of specific subdivisions.
To estimate the quasi-rents associated with each segment we need to consider the numbers of houses affected by each addition and to approximate the incremental gain in land values due to the differential increases in the prices paid for houses in the affected subdivisions. Table 5 reports the information we used in developing an approximate measure of aggregate quasi-rents for each highway segment. Starrett's logic implies with full internal capitalization the aggregate of the incremental values can be measured using these differential values for land in the impacted subdivisions. Thus we seek to estimate the incremental increase in the value of land for each house and add these up over homes in the affected subdivisions. Because our analysis is illustrative we use the estimated parameters for the near fixed effect and the adjacent effects with the average housing price for subdivisions affected by each segment to compute representative incremental value and then scale these measures by the total number of houses in the affected subdivisions. Table 5 reports the elements that contribute to our computations. The first two columns report the number of houses near each segment and those defined as adjacent to the roadway. Recall our estimates suggested that subdivisions near the roadway gained relative to controls but the gain was reduced somewhat if these areas had homes that would be judged to be adjacent to the roadway. Hence both factors need to be considered in judging the net increment to the land's value and the quasi-rent attributed to the highway when aggregated over affected homes. The next four columns report the number of sales and average prices for home affected by each highway segment. These are taken from the treated subdivisions. We distinguish whether they are near or adjacent to the highway.
The seventh column reports our estimate for the quasi rent as an asset value.
Several qualifications are warranted. Mohring's logic would imply we consider an annual quasi-rent. Such a measure could be derived by adjusting houses values to define an equivalent rent. Use of subdivision fixed effects would seem to simplify the logic here because we do not need to consider the age of the house. Our framework implies a separable contribution of the locational enhancement thru the fixed effect that is capturing appreciation in land values. The last column lists the length of each segment.
Even if we adjust for length there are pronounced differences in the quasi-rents measured for each segment. Of course not all miles within a highway segment are equally valuable so our measures offer a rough guide. Comparing them to an estimate of the costs for each segment in the next to the last column it seems clear that further enhancement in all of the segments is warranted. The short answer to that question is we expect they cannot. The nature of both the conceptual argument allowing residential land capitalization estimates to measure these quasi-rents and the details of local circumstances suggest type of transfer is unlikely.
However, the relative success of our application suggests that we should be able to use increasingly abundant housing sales data, together with parcel level geo-coded descriptions of the properties in relation to other new highway changes to relatively easily adapt our methods to other areas and accumulate the experience necessary for transfers. What is needed is to increase our understanding of the influence of the metropolitan context on how highway linkages add value to an internal network. By completing linkage in loop roadways or augmenting capacities to existing roadway segments travel time for trips individuals currently take is reduced. Adding new roadway segments also expand the scope of possible land uses. This later dimension will be more important to growing areas with large amounts of undeveloped land, like the Phoenix metropolitan area and less important to largely developed areas with smaller opportunities for "infill." It is this type of context a wider set of studies would help to reconcile. Averaged over houses selling after freeway opening within 1500 feet of the specified freeway b Averaged over houses selling after freeway opening within 3 miles of the specified freeway, but outside 1500 meters 
